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Details of Visit:

Author: niceguyjames
Location 2: London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Oct 2010 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A posh upper class hotel in the kensington/bayswater area of central london W2

The Lady:

approx 5ft 8 ish, good looking, beautiful eyes, fantastic figure looked like a lingerie model what a
babe !

The Story:

Alex was amazing, she was dressed in a fishnet suit, lovely hotel room. she is a beautiful lady, heart
of gold and great to chat to.

we started off deepthroating which is my favourite im an oral addict and love giving and receiving.
Alex certainly didnt' disappoint !!! my cock was shoved down the back of her throat without
hesitation and she barely gagged, sloppy deepthroating every mans dream :)

we carried this on for about 5 mins until i could hold back no longer and without telling her i just
came, she barely flinched and carried on sucking and again about 15 mins later i was cumming
down the back of her throat for round 2 and she barely flinched just carried on

after this i had to have a break and couldnt take anymore geez she is insatiable but what a babe,
she tried to relax me with a glass of rose and a chat but i was so drained and my mind was still in
shock and awe from the last 30 mins odd we tried again with some deepthroating action but i simply
couldn't get the best friend up (i think he was shocked too)

thank you alex and max for a fantastic time see you soon
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